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Welcome DKG sisters to our chapter's 75th anniversary. Hopefully our celebration
next month will make this a special year for all of us. Our Sept. meeting got us off
to a great start. 36 members came for dinner, fellowship and fun. I had a good
time. I hope you did too.!
! Thanks go to Sharon Koppert and her hostess committee for providing a great
meal of pizza, salad and desserts. Also Thanks to Karen Birtcher and her
scholarship auction committee. They have revamped our auction into a social
event that will raise money and be a fun evening with friends. For details, please check Karen's
article in this newsletter. I'm putting together items for auction this weekend. How about you?!
!
Several ladies made birthday cards to be sent to our reserve members, and others
addressed invitations to former members who we hope will help make our birthday celebration
extra special. Thank you, keeping contact with members who don’t attend show that our DKG
chapter cares. !
Other ladies made "plarn". This is a plastic yarn that is then crocheted into sleeping mats
for the homeless or people in underdeveloped countries. Thanks goes to Sandy Turco who
brought a quilt cutter that made cutting plastic bags quick and easy. If you didn't learn how to
make plarn at the September meeting, we'll have some bags at the Oct. meeting, you can learn
then. For anyone who's making plarn at home, you can bring them to any meeting this year, and
I'll get it delivered to one of the ladies groups that's making mats this year. Thanks to everyone
who pitched in an made this a worthwhile activity. !
!
Speaking of bringing things to meetings this year. We're still collecting cash for the Y.E.S.
club. Also, they would greatly appreciate any personal sized toiletries that we can spare. The
hotel size items of shampoo, conditioner, lotions, toothpaste, etc. are needed by students in the
Y.E.S. club. So, if you have any at home you're willing to part with, just bring them to any meeting.
We'll have a sack available, and the items will be delivered after each meeting. Oh, if this means
you need to go on an extra vacation so you can get some hotel toiletries, that's the sacrifice we'll
all have to make!!!
!
Tuesday was a great start to our year. I'm excited about the meetings our Executive
Board has planned. I hope you make most of them. See you in October in Utica. Oh, car pooling
to Utica is a good idea. The church is easy to find, it's just a little farther than we usually go. If
someone needs a ride, give me a call. There's usually room in my car. Have a great fall!!
!
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!

!

!

!

Linda Erholm,
Martha Rowland 29th,
Ruth Krumlauf 30th
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!
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Sandy Stoker
MISSION STATEMENT
The Delta Kappa Gamma
Society International
promotes professional
and personal growth of
women educators and
excellence in education.
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Completed"
sleeping mat."
Note the black
carrying strap
above it.

Many more photos and a video are available on our website:
http://www.BetaDeltaOh.weebly.com

DID YOU KNOW?
Scuttlebutt: a cask of drinking water aboard
a ship. A “butt” being the wooden cask and
“scuttle” being the act of drilling a hole in the
butt. Sailors would often gossip while they
drank by the scuttlebutt. This has since lead
to the term becoming synonymous with
“gossip” and “rumors.”
Duffle: the name of sailor’s personal effects
along with the bag that carries them. The
term comes from the Flemish town “Duffel,”
which popularly produced the rough woolen
cloth these bags were often made of.
“Your true colors”: ships would often carry
flags from many nations so that they could
deceive nearby vessels into thinking they
were allies. The rules of engagement,
however, required that all ships hoist their
true nation’s colors before firing upon
someone. Thus, it was common to hoist an
enemy ship’s colors and hail them; once
near, show your true colors and fire upon
them.
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Beta Delta Chapter

Annual
Scholarship
Auction

Friday, November 14, 2014
6:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Heritage Hall
1058 East Main Street, Newark

Tickets $20
Hors d’oeuvres
Grand Door Prize Drawing

(iPad - Only 100 tickets will be sold)

Silent Auction
Chinese Auction
50/50 Drawing

in
iend & jo
Bring a fr evening of
us for an Fellowship!
FUN and
For Information and Tickets Contact:

The poster above is available to download and
distribute. Please go to this address:"
http://betadeltaoh.weebly.com/auction.html
(graduate graphic with permission from K. Birtcher)

"
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The flyer seen here
(front & back) can
be given to
businesses that
may donate items
to our auction.
Download from
http://
betadeltaoh.weebly
.com/auction.html

Examples of auction items
Think of any and all connections
that you might have.

!

memorabilia (sports, OSU, Newark)
antiques,
collectibles
manicures/pedicures
other salon services
teeth whitening from a dentist
Goumas Candy
Bloomers Candy
Anthony Thomas Candy
Local Teacher artwork – Jill Crow
has said yes
Local Student artwork
Direct Sales:
Avon
Lia Sophia
Longaberger
Mary Kay
Nerium International
Origami Owl
Pampered Chef

"

Park Lane Jewelry
Scentsy
Stella and Dot
Tastefully Simple
Silpada
Thirty-One
Your Inspiration at Home
Restaurant gift cards – The Chop
House, The Garlic Rose, Bob Evans,
Texas Roadhouse, Longhorns, …
Donated item from Home Depot
Donated item from Lowe’s
Donated item from Staples
Live centerpiece
Outdoor planter
Check with downtown Newark
businesses Tickets to games, shows
iTunes gift card
Green Fees to a golf club
Quilted throw, blanket, wall hanging
Gift basket of Ohio made products

Estate Planning Package
Piano tuning
Lessons – art, music, knitting,
etc etc
Gas card
Service (some student clubs
have a service requirement) –
example: (4) hours of yard
work; cleaning, preparing a
meal, put Christmas
decorations up
Power wash house
Tutoring
Baking – bread, cake, cookies,
Christmas cookies

!

ANYTHING that you
can think of will work!
Nothing is too small or
too large.
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Annual Scholarship
Auction

arrangements to get a poster
to you.

Friday, November 14, 2014
6:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Heritage Hall
1058 East Main Street, Newark

donations for our auction. A

!
Tickets $20
!

Hors d’oeuvres
Grand Door Prize Drawing
(iPad - Only 100 tickets will be sold)

Silent Auction
Chinese Auction
50/50 Drawing

!

!

Members can help in securing
donation form, with a letter is
available for you to use when
inquiring about donations. Did
you know that businesses who
donate an item are able to use
it as advertising expense?
All donated items should be
received by October 31st so
that there is time to get items

Invite friends and prospective

and names listed in the auction

members to our social event of

booklet and on the display

the year! Please note that the

chart for the evening. This will

day and venue have changed

also give the auction committee

this year.

time to organize donations and

The ticket price includes hors
d’oeuvres, beverages and entry
to the Grand Door Prize
drawing for an iPad. The
winner need not be present to
win. Someone who would like to
support our fundraiser but
cannot attend will still have the
opportunity to be entered in
the drawing for the iPad by
purchasing a ticket. Tickets
will be available at our October
meeting and you can contact
Sandy Stoker or Karen
Birtcher for tickets.

!

If you are willing to display a
poster at your place of work or
worship, please contact Karen
Birtcher and she will make

"

Delta Kappa
Gamma

get set up for the evening

Find the words that
remind us what DKG
is all about.

ahead of time.
The evening of November 14th,
ticket holders will sign in and
receive their bidding number.
Attendees can immediately
begin enjoying the hors
d’oeuvres and the company of
their friends, as well as silent
auction bidding, purchasing
Chinese auction tickets, buying
50/50 tickets.

Bring a friend &
prospective members &
join us for an evening
of
FUN and Fellowship!

Active members $60"
Reserve members $25"
Checks payable to DKG"
Send to Robin Somers"
309 Moull St."
Newark, OH 43055
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Minutes for
Beta Delta
Chapter
September 16, 2014

!

The first
meeting of the 2014-2015
program year was held at the
1st Presbyterian Church.
Minutes of the previous
meeting were approved as
posted in the newsletter. The
treasurer reported a checking
balance of $4,160.22 and a
savings (scholarship) balance
of $8,869.79."

should only need to meet
once."
Invitations for our 75th
anniversary celebration in
October will be sent to
former members. Please
provide names of anyone you
can think of tonight. The
chapter will cover the $12.
cost of each dinner for them."

The YES club needs
donations of travel size soaps,
shampoos, lotions etc."

Karen Birtcher and her
committee reported on
changes for this year’s
scholarship auction to be held
Friday, Nov. 14. The event
will be held at Heritage Hall
and only 100 tickets at $20.
each will be sold. This will
cover the cost of the catered
hors d’oeuvres. Each ticket
will be entered in a drawing
for an IPad. There will be a
Chinese auction, silent
auction, 50/50 drawing, and
maybe a few items for live
auction. The hostess
committee will provide
centerpieces which will be
given as door prizes. A letter
and form for use when
soliciting donations from
businesses was shared. All
donations are due by
October 31st. Items can be
brought to the Oct. meeting."

Anyone willing to serve on the
audit committee should let
Sandy Stoker know. They

Thank you notes from our
scholarship recipients, Leslie
Smith and Jaiwen Chen, were

Sue Grinrod from NHS was
recommended for
membership. Motion to
accept was made by Carole
Koontz and seconded by
Carol Floyd. Motion passed.
Her initiation ceremony will
be held in October. "
Eileen McNally reported that
her presentation at the
international convention on
“Healthy Living through
Technology” went well. The
next convention, in two years,
will be held in Nashville."

"

shared."
The remainder of the evening
was spent addressing birthday
cards for reserve members,
addressing invitations to
former members, or making
plarn (plastic + yarn) for the
sleep mats used at homeless
shelters and in the missionary
field."
Respectfully submitted"
Linda Mackey, Recording
Secretary"

Beta Delta was founded
November 18, 1939. This was a
little over a year after the
founding of Alpha Delta State."

!

The next page has a copy of a
portion of the 1940 -1941
Chapter Book. Enlightening!"

!

To help Beta Delta celebrate
our 75th anniversary this year,
we have invited 20 former
members to join us in an
evening of reminiscing. They
will attend our October
meeting as our special guests.
What could be better than old
friends, good food and great
conversation?
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I almost missed the joy of
reading The One and Only
Ivan because I thought
that it was only for young
readers, ages 8 to 12. Not
so, this 72 year-old loved
this book. The story was
inspired by Ivan, a silver
back gorilla who was
raised by humans, and
then sold when he
became too large to keep
in a home. For 27 years he
lived in a cage in a shopping mall until public
pressure ultimately won him a home among his own
kind in a zoo. But this not a story of despair, it is
about love and the power of one individual to make
monumental changes. Katherine Applegate's
character Ivan was resigned to his sad fate, whiling
away his days thinking about art and painting
pictures on scraps of paper. That is until a baby
elephant named Ruby arrives. He soon realizes he
must do something to save her from a lifetime in
captivity. Using art as his only tool, he creates a new
and better reality for her, and unwittingly for
himself too. Readers of any age will enjoy this tale
and have much to learn from Ivan. It was the 2013
Newbery Medal winner.

Our Chapter"
As of September 2014 we have 75 members"
We have 11 Reserve Members"
We have 20 active (still teaching) members"
One member joined us in the 1950’s"
Three members joined us in the 1960’s"
Eight members joined us in the 1970’s"
Wanda Gainor was Beta Delta President for our
"
50th Birthday"

"

"
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Student’s Science Exam Answers
These are real answers given by children.
Q: Name the four seasons.
A: Salt, pepper, mustard and vinegar.
Q: Explain one of the processes by which water can
be made safe to drink.
A: Flirtation makes water safe to drink because it
removes large pollutants like grit, sand, dead sheep
and canoeists.
Q: How is dew formed?
A: The sun shines down on the leaves and makes
them perspire.
Q: How can you delay milk turning sour
A: Keep it in the cow.
Q: What causes the tides in the oceans?
A: The tides are a fight between the Earth and the
Moon. All water tends to flow towards the moon,
because there is no water on the moon, and nature
hates a vacuum. I forget where the sun joins in this
fight.
Q: What are steroids?
A: Things for keeping carpets still on the stairs.
Q: What happens to your body as you age?
A: When you get old, so do your bowels and you get
intercontinental.
Q: What happens to a boy when he reaches puberty?
A: He says good-bye to his boyhood and looks
forward to his adultery.
Q: Name a major disease associated with cigarettes.
A: Premature death.
Q: What is artificial insemination?
A: When the farmer does it to the bull instead of the
cow.
Q: How are the main parts of the body categorized?
(e.g., abdomen.)
A: The body is consisted into three parts - the
brainium, the borax and the abdominal cavity. The
brainium contains the brain; the borax contains the
heart and lungs, and the abdominal cavity contains the
five bowels, A, E, I, O, and U.
Q: What is the fibula?
A: A small lie.
Q: What does "varicose" mean?
A: Nearby.
Q: What does the word "benign" mean?'
A: Benign is what you will be after you be eight
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Sites for Beta Delta meetings in 1940 - 1941

Warden Hotel "
Currently Wendy’s and the
County Administration
Building. (with permission Newark Advocate file)

Meeting Dates
October 21, 2014
Tuesday 6:00 - 8:00 PM
Dinner $12.00
Utica UMC
Initiation of new members
Final day to pay dues!

!

November 14, 2014
Friday 6 PM - 9PM
Heritage Hall
Scholarship Auctions
50/50 - Door Prizes
Social Event of the Year!
Admission: $20
Advance Sales Only
Hull Place, Heath

DKG
℅ Eileen McNally
2535 Martinsburg Rd.
Newark, OH 43055

!

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

